The Mannlicher Collectors
Association
Application for Membership
all information is required
Name

____________________________________________
(Last)

Address

(First)

(Middle)

___________________________________________

City _______________________________ State __________
Zip Code ______________ Telephone (____) ______________
Email ______________________________________________
Degrees,Titles ________________________________________
Date of Birth_________________________________________
MCA DUES ENCLOSED:
North American Annual Membership

$ 40.00 _________

Overseas Annual Membership

$ 45.00 _________

Life Membership

$500.00 _________

Conditional Life Membership
$100.00 x 5 years
Mannlicher Collectors Patch

Amount Enclosed

$100.00 _________
$

US $

5.00 _________

_____________

Forward application and make check payable to:

The Mannlicher Collector Association
P.O. Box 1153 • Bedford, Texas 76095

I certify that I am not, nor have I ever been, a
member of any organization or group advocating the
overthrow by force or violence of the Government of
the United States or any of its political subdivisions; that
I have never been convicted of a crime of violence or a
felony; and that, if admitted to membership, I will fulfill the
obligations of good sportsmanship and good citizenship and
that I will support the purposes of the Mannlicher Collectors
Association.
Applicant’s Signature __________________________________
Date of Application ____________________________________

YOUR
MEMBERSHIP
INVITATION
from

WELCOME
The Mannlicher Collectors Association, Inc., is an
NRA affiliated, non-profit, research, educational, and
fraternal society organized in 1984 to serve students
and collectors of Mannlicher and Steyr-made arms
worldwide. The Mannlicher Collectors Association
enjoys the approval of Steyr-Mannlicher A.G. whose
logos and trademarks are used with permission.
“Servire et Conservare,” to serve and to conserve,
the association’s motto, describes our purposes of
edification and of perservation of arms and their
history.
The namesake of the association, Ferdinand Ritter
von Mannlicher, earned his place in history as one
of the world’s most important and prolific designer
of firearms. For well over a century sportsmen and
armies from many nations have found his designs and
adaptations from them remarkably practical, reliable
and as manufactured by the Steyr armory, of exquisite
quality.
Persons interested in Mannlicher firearms, the
history of armsmaking, old world craftsmanship,
and the “sporting life”, owe themselves a M.C.A.
membership.
Many members specialize in particular models or
calibers, some study mititary and law-enforcement
designs, some handguns, while others collect or use
Steyr-made sporting arms afield.
Among the association’s membership are notables as
well as beginning collectors who consider Steyr and
Mannlicher firearms artifacts of history, objects of
art and tools of sport. Some are owners, or would like
to be, of a single example, while others are dedicated
to building highly representative collections.
The Mannlicher Collectors Association provides
an active forum for sharing otherwise unavailable
knowledge and for fellowship among like-minded
individuals who appreciate excellence, especially in
the Steyr marque.

MEMBERSHIP
JOURNAL:

Published quarterly, The Mannlicher Collector,
conveys much about the association’s activities, as
well as articles about Mannicher models, products
and loading data, much of which is available
nowhere else. The masthead of The Mannlicher
Collector reveals a level of academic credentials and
scholarship without known peer in publications of
the arms collecting world.
Our illustrated journal includes technical articles,
reloading data, questions & answers, correspondence,
profiles of famous Mannlicher owners, information
on Mannlicher arms identification and values,
photographs and reports of “Mannlichers Afield” and
translations of pertinent articles published around the
world.
In addition to receiving our journal members may
receive free advertisements in the classified section.
Steyr-Mannlicher, in Austria, recommends The
Mannlicher Collector journal as the best source of
Mannlicher parts and information.

ANNUAL MEETING:

The Mannlicher Collectors Association Annual Convention is held each year in conjunction with a major
gun show. Annual meetings are fun and give collectors and enthusiasts a chance to meet, become friends
display our special firearms.

ARCHIVES:

The Steyr factory, collectors in Europe, and the NRA
report that the Mannlicher Collectors Association has
more information on Manlicher arms than any other
source. We are constantly adding to our Archives
and assisting in the identification of and research on
Mannlicher, Steyr, and continental arms.
Reprints of Steyr factory literature, including rare
catalogues, videos of European arms manufacturing
and hunting, and back issues of The Mannlicher
Collector are available to all members.

